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NEWS
Association of College & Un iversity Telecom m un ications Ad m i nistrators February 1994
Dr. Raymond Neff, Vice
President for Informa-
tion Services and
Drector of University
Libraries at Case
Western Reserve University, gave his audience
of some Im ACUTA members a view of his
campus infrastruchrre from "22,000 miles up"
and from the desktop. As Chief lnforrration
Officer he must manage today's bits and bytes
as well as tomorrou/s big picture for 86 build-
ings and a faculty, staff, and student body of
,-q,bout 15,000.
lceommodating the needs of thousands of
people requires consideration of resources as
well as the ability to anticipate technological
innovation and application. The modern
university is crcmposed of faorlty actively
involved in world dass resmrdt and teaching.
According to Neff,42% of CWRU's budget
comes in ihe form of researdt dollars, while
tuition accounts for 32Va One conclusion that
emerges from these statistics is that the library is
a critial information resource on any camPus.
Placing the library under the Chief Information
Officer was a "radical change" instituted by the
President of CWRU, a change that reflects the
evolving nature of library services,
On today's camPus, the library is a critical piece
of planning. "stripping away everything except
the mre element " Neff remarked, "the library
of the past has been 'information stored just in
case.' Based on that idea, the best library is the
biggest. The library of future will be'informa-
tion detivered just in time.' The best library will
be one with the most deliverable information
and information'pipes' capable of carrying it."
Student needs are changing rapidly as well.
Acmrding to Neff, thrity years ago students
' )me to campus with a college preparatory
oackground which was Pretty much standard-
ized.loday, that preparation varies widely and
because the input has changed, the output-
Planning the telecom infrastructure:
Leading the Parade to the Future
what a student wants to acromplish in a given
course-is changng as well, Not only do
students want different levels of mastery, they
have diverse backgrounds and professors must
search for shared experiences to build on'
From the point of view of the student, Neff says,
everything is becoming kind of asynchronous.
The trend toward digitization brings with ita
common format, digital, with implications for
the library and the university. Converting the
tremendous amount of information stored
traditionally in analog fonnat-paper, slides,
photos, maps, etc.-to an electronic forrrat is
both expensive and difficult But developing
information technology allows us to bring intro
consideration the differences that students were
bringing to college and leaving college with and
better prepare them for the 21st century'
Developing an electronic learning environment
grorys out of consideration of a number of such
things as the trend toward personal comPuters,
with powerful displays,lots of memory, and
more. On the CWRU camPus, six out of seven
students have their own personal computer' As
multimedia comes into its own, we will see the
sophistication of video presentation married to
the interactivity of the computer. Dr. Neff
describes this as a "marriage made in heaven."
But software for all these personal computers is
a major expense. CWRU has about lfi) CDRoms,
used most extensively by students in law and
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ACUTA concludes a successfut lnstitutional Excellence in
'93 with bigger plans for '94 Telecom mu nications Awards \-/Maintaining the momentum of 1993 and laying
the ground work for a successful 1994 was the
top priority at the ACUTA |anuary Board
T*Ilg. The discussions focused on completingthe following four major objectives:
o Transition to the new governance structure
o Completion of the member needs assessment
. Purchase of and relocation to the new
headquarters building
o Recruitment of a new Executive Drector
Other key items on the agenda included:
Baltimore Spring Seminar planning, Anaheim
Annual Conference, new membership promo-
tion, and fonnation of the Marketing & Promo-
tional Committee.
Submitted by
Dr. James Cross, Longwood College
ACUTA Secretary
Applications are being sought for ACUTA,s
Institutional Excellence in Telecommunications
Award for 1994. The awards are presented to
member institutions for telecommunications
excellence and professionalism. Three awards
are given annually.
The selection of winners will be based upon the
telecommunications department s contribution
and support of the mission of its institution.
Institutions must provide specific infonnation
describing their telecommunications endeavors,
products, and services which demonstrate
excellence and professionalism. The awards will
be presented at the 23rd Annual ACUTA
Conference in Anaheim, California fuly 31-
August4,1994.
The only winner of the award for 1993 was
Delaware Technical and Community College
whose project was described in an article by
Henry Decker, Coordinator of Computer
Systems and lnformation System, in the October
issue of the ACUTANews,
Each member institution is encouraged to apply
for the 1994 awards. Applications must be
postmarked by March 75, 7994. For more \-/information regard ing applications, contact Lisa
Cheshire at (506) 252-%55 or write to: ACUTA
Insti hrtional Excellence in Telecommuni cations
Awards, Lexington Financial Center, Suite 2420,
250 W. Main St., l.exington, KY 40507.
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1994 Annual Conference site
not damaged by quake
The Anaheim Hilton and Towers, where
ACUTA's 23rd Annual Conference will be held
]uly 3l-August 4, was virtually unaffected by the
major earthquake that rocked Southern Califor-
nia. The hotel reports no disruption to either
guest services or hotel operations, or roads and
freeway access from major airports to the hotel.
The weather outside is
frightful...again! This has
been some winter for most
of the crcuntry. ACUTA,s
Lexington office was closed,
or only partially staffed,
most of the week of January-l7 dueto the
extr-emely hazardous weather in Kentucky. Th"y
had no mail or UpS delivery the whole week
and we all know that not much stops the mail!
As bad as it was, our dedicated staif eot in as
soon as they could and responded to"the calls on
their answering machine fiom home.
What made this partiorlarly difficult was that it
was the week following our palm Springs
seminar when lots of follow up normally occurs
and a weekbefore they were supposed io pack
up and move to our new officesi Due to ttre
extent of the problems caused by the bad
weather in Kentucky, the move has been
delayed for a month. We were able to negotiate
a 30-day extension with our landlord and a new
schedule has been develo@. The move is now
scheduled to occur toward the end of February.
Look for an announc€ment in your mailbox in a
few weeks with the new address and telephone
numbers. On behalf of the Board of Drectors
and the membership, I'd like to extend a public
thank you to our staff-Eleanor, Keilie, Klvin,
zl Lisa, and Pat-for all the extra effort.
The Palm Springs winter seminar was well
attended and the attendee evaluations were very
positive. We appreciate the feedback; it helps uj
plan future events and to improve or change
what doesn't meet your needs. We held a Board
meeting preceding the seminar to discuss
important issues on our agenda as noted in the
Board Report on page 2.
In recent weekt I have had a lot of inquiries
about how our search for a new f*"*'ti".--|i-:*:l is proceeding, and I a^ t appy to reportthat it is going well. In order to ensure that aitpotential candidates had ample time to respond
to adswe placed in a varietyof professiona'ljournals, we extended the applicatior, a""Jti.,u
to January 31. Our search committee has not
been idle in the interim. ASAE (American
foci"ty of Association Executives), who we
splected to perform the search, has prescreened
llggppti""tons received through the end of
1993 and forwarded the top ten-to us in early
January for review The screening pro""r, #[
continue and we hope to be down io two or
three finalists by late February or very early
March. Intensive interviews will be conauctea
and a candidate selected very soon thereafter.
Once an offer is made and aicepted, we hope to
have a new Executive Drector Ln the job in our
new Lexington office a few weeks before the start
of our Spring Seminar on April 24.
The Member Needs Assessment survey forms
arrived in the mailboxes of 415 of our 765 mem-
bersin mid-January. The early response has been
good and I hope it continues. If you received one
of the survey fonns, please take a few minutes to
complete itand drop it in the mail as soon as
possible. Your opinions are important to us and
to the ACUTA strategic planning effort.
Sy tl9 time you read this, punxsutawney phil, the
world-famous groundhog, will have awikened
from his winter sleep and either seen or not seen
hisshadow. Right now, I am hoping he breaks
with the familiar tradition and that-we,ll get an
early spring. Not likely, but I,m an optimistl
Patricia
Searles
ACUIA
President
Spring Seminar
Hyatt Regency lnner Harbor
Bahimore, Maryland
April 2+27
Hot Management Topics
LongDistance r Regulatory . D(C Activity o ftisk
Assessment & Management r Wireless World
Campus Cable TV
Overall Program Planning . Negotiating with Local
Cable Operator . Federal, State & Local Regulation
What's right?. . .What's wrong?
Think back to the last ACUTA event you
attended. Remember all those evaluations you
were asked to complete? Do you ever wonder if
anybody reallY reads them?
You may not realize how importanJ youl
"o-ot"t 
t" and suggestions are to those involved
in planning future events. Once the staff has
returned to the I"exington office, all those
evaluations are tallied and distributed to all the
Board and staff members, along with a list that
includes every comment written on the forms'
Not only are your opinions and suggestions
invited, they are also shared, discussed, and
incnrporated (where feasible and appropriate)
into the planning Process.
Mal Reader, Program Director, encourages
everyone to regard the evaluation system as a
benefit as well as a responsibility. To serve its
members, ACUTA needs Yoar inPut!
Below are some of the comments (all evaluations
are anonymous, of course) we received from the
most recent seminars, held ]anuary 9-12 in Palm
Springs. Although Baltimore planning is all but
complete, future events will allow us to react to
youi comments in those ways that seem in the
best interest of the membershiP.
. "ltwould be helpful if some presentations
were specifically geared to the smaller
schools and their needs and challenges."
. 'nVould have liked the opportunity to
break into grouPs to discuss 8 or 10 pre-
selected topics and have a working grouP
session to throw out ideas, options, etc,"
o "The seminar was excellent and the topics
were timelY."
. "I exPected a much more technical presen-
tation."
. "It would be helpful to provide a narrative
descripion of the focus of each session"'
'The per-night crost all but kept me from
attending ttre function. We do not need to a
r,"y 
"iti*, quality hotels." [Editor's 
note: v
Oni problem with lower-cost hotels is
accommodating our meeting and exhibit
space requirements.l
'ACUTA continues to do a great job at
making the seminars enjoYable and
productive."
'Dr. Neff was outstanding-very interest-
ing and knowledgeable. Wished we had
had more time with him. Invite him to
speak again."
"If ACUTA has vendor exhibits, ok, set
aside time other than breaks (no more than
30 minute breaks) to see the exhibits, then
put more mrphasis on the seminar cpntent."
."I was looking for a higher-level overview
of some of these topics. Participation by
vendors was a disappointment (lack of
vendors)."
'The networking with other members was
valuable."
"PBX vendors were very guarded about
sharing information-instead of a panel,
how about vendor sessions so participants
speak freely without disdosure fears."
'More effort needs to be given to ensure
presenters understand the level of audi-
ence knowledge or that we describe to
audience the level of presentation before
signing up to attend."
"I come from a 'tiny' school, but we are
tryrng to get the biggest bang for our buck'
ACUTA is helping us do that, and I will
continue to attend as my dollars allow."
. ANNUAL CONFERENCE .
Anaheim, CA
July 31-Aug. 4' 1994
HOTEL: Anaheim Hihon
TOPICS: Management; Regulatory lssues;
Prolessional Growth; Voice, Data &
Video; more
. Wlnter Seminar'
Maul, Hawall
January 17-21,1!X)5
HoTEL: lnter-Continental Resort
TOPIC: . To be announced
ACUTA Calendar
'SPrlng Semlnar'
Baltimore, MD
Aprll24-27, 1994
HOTEL: Hyatt Regency on the lnner Harbor
TOPICS: . Hot Management ToPics
. Campus Cable TV
. Fall Semlnar'
Rlchmond, VA
Oct. 16-19, 1994
HOTEL: Hyatt Richmond
TOPICS: . Network Planning & Management
. Student Services
lnfrastructurg. 
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ACurAfiles comments as FCC addresses toll fraud
Randy Collett
Central Missoui Statz llnioersity
Chairman, ACUTA Reguhtory O t eg*tatioe
Affairs Committce
ACUTA filed crrmments before the FCC |anuary
74,'1994,in conjunction with CC Docket #gg-292,
a noticeof qroposed rulemaking concerning toll
fraud. The FCC's objectives in this matter a; to
achieve closer coordination between industry,
consumers, and government in detecting and
preventing toll fraud and to establish reisonable
policies of assigning liability for toll fraud.
ACUTA's comments described the types of toll
fraud already prevalent for many of-iis mem-ltrunurthtiiz"a rr". of calling cards; improper
-.e of 1OXXX+0 dialing (which \rye can no l,onger
block); international calls; and mllect/3rd paityl ; Party
calls. We also cited the failure of blocking ind
screening codes to be an effective tool in prevent_
ing toll fraud, and asked the FCC to expand the
rulemaking to include CENTREX servi'ae
offerings (not just PBX owners).
We recommended a standardized Line Identifi-
cation Data Base to be utilized by all LECs, XCs,
OSPs, and alternate OSps. ACUTA dso strongly
recommended that blocking and screenine
attributes be obtained by th-" LECs at r"*i""
order entry and asked the FCC to require that
these attributes be passed whenever'a call is
handed off-for completion. We also suggested an
educational process about blocki.rg urri ,..*r,-
ing^to enable full crcoperation among use.s,
LECs, XCs,and OSPs.
There were 37 other Gcmmentors to this docket
The Legislative and RegulatoryAffairs Commit_
tee is currently reviewing those comments and
will make a determination about filing reply
comments (due February l0,lg4).
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Commission has set forth that even I d"taited information at the bottom.
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stop reading at this point and glan-e down a I gefting out of this deal is as easy as getting in...
couple of piragraphs. In negative language
Don't touch that dial! Classrooms to be linked to
ln our continuingeffortto inform membersabout
potential toll fraud, v/e Present t|r9 fo[gwilg
idaitionat numbers, with something of a dis-
claimer. Because of the cost of calling all these
numbers to check them out, and the un-timeliness
of reporting them to you only aftet w" ry the bill
a month or-two later, we are not calling these
numbers from the office prior to publication'
Most of those who call us to report them have
discovered that the numbers they rePort are
billed back to their camPus.
Usa Notarianni, Univ. of Scranton, reported (8m)
359-0069. ]udy DeNoyer, Principia College, has
been billed Uait for (8o0) 752-5199,752'52E,and
3/,i7-?f1gg.Flarold Elston, Univ. of Central Okla-
homa, adds the following to our list (800) 283-
97 39, 377 -7 8fi3, ttS&9453, 94913699, 96+M7 5, 4*
*25,283-7999. Ron VanAlstine of The College of
Saini Rose sent a list of 29 others, all 800 numbers:
27*2229 2524224 32W75 %9-38.25
39$8895 v7-7765 55C8285 572&20
&34755 5663000 713-7825 n3a237
Tssa2ss 75s4323 m-7$2 m-7825
79il329 ffi-6278 8312525 8/62fl68
8f&il72 g2u2tt58 9254161' 94M969
s4rg765 94!3382 9413756 9U4323
959-2625
If you find others, plmse continue to call ACUTA'
lnformation Highway?
As reported inWashingtonTelecom Week (1?ry4/
93), Sen. Robert Kerrey (D-NE) is "seriously''
considering the introduction of telecom legisla-
tion that would link every classroom in America
to the Information Highway and fomt a govem-
ment partnership to guarantee that citizens have
access to certain forms of information'
The source noted that Kerrey has not yet com-
mitted to introducing a bill and is only in the
exploratory stages' The senator provided a
eeneral ouilin" of his proposals in December at a
Senate hearing, but he did not sugSest whether
he planned to transform his ideas into legislation'
Inf rastructure, training, equipment, and educa-
tional demonstrations are at the heart of Kerrey's
recommendations which includes such things as
"dedicated data access [wire or wireless] to every
classroom in America by the start of the school
year in '1995" and year-round Eaining centers
ior teachers and parents. Kerrey called for using
"communication-technology to tie the school, the
home, and outside resourc€s together into a
single orrric'ulum-centered learning unit'"
If you're intrigued by whatSen. Kerrey envisi\.
foi the future, you might be interested in a
telecommunications/ iechnology conference he
will be co-moderating this April in Nebraska'
ffi
w
Update your directory
More corrections to the directory continue to
arrive. We are printing updatesin the news_
-letgl as spac€ iermits. pt"a* check your listingand be sure we have the conect infonnation folyour sdrool or company. Changes should be
directed to the attention of Kefie Bowman,
Membership Services Coordinator.
_.__T. Hoover reports a new phone number atVillanova Univ.: 6 1 0/5 19 -7 AdJ; new fax number,
510/519-50m. Pg.59.
o New e-mail addressfor Bob Aylward on page
35: raylward@rwyo.edu.
. For SUNY, Oneonta, on pages 26 and 61,
replace Stewart Irvin,s name with Todd Fore_
man, same address and phone but new fax:607 /
43G261,6 and new e-mail forematd@snyoneua.
o Univ. of Nebraska, pg. 28 and 71, replace
Linda McKee with Claire Horgan. Same info.
o |ames Luke has a new phone number, 910/
31,6-2401; new fax, 910 / g7G29S5i new e-mail,
lukej@rascal.guilford.edu. pg. 68.
o Frank Henry (pg. 58) is now Manager of
One Friday last November, Wyoming Telecom
Department received several service iails. It
seems that all communication circuits were
lown to the building that houses the ComputerCenter and Campus Police, a critical facility.
Technicians immediately began tr:nng to locate
the cause. There wasn't any known construction
activity nmr the eble path, so that was quickly
ruled out The campus tunnel system wal the
next likely area where a cut could occur, so down
into the tunnels the technicians went--only to
find nothing out of place.
After a couple of hours, a short circuit was
located about 150 feet from the switch room,
an anea where every major cable to and from
campus is routed--a very unlikely area for a
cable cut. In this area, which includes the yard of
one of the fraternity houses, the cable was buried
quite deep and protected by a concrete cap. Since
this is University property, digging isn,t allowed
Cables roasted on Wyoming campus
:T tl, Editor: The follmting st_0ry uns contributed by Robe! Ayhtnrd, ,Associnte Director, Information
Technologies, at Uniztersity o! wyoming. We inaite_yoi to submit"your ownhorror st"ri* i"' ;; rff;ft tu bp
thb-one from the wild wat. Maybe at the Annual Conference in A;aheim in July we co/, recogniile the
unfortunate winner!
I"_y"r\ Technology. New phone is 501/661_
5355 and new fax is50t/661A499.
o Iim Sullivan (pg. g9) has a new e_mail address:
sully@twsuvm.uc. twsu.edu.
.: 
M":Jy" Penna (pg.ZB) is nowMarilyn Chris.
tian. change her phone to775/292_2072.
o Bill Clebsch (pg.a3l says he-s not in room G24,
so remove that and change his e.mail address to
debsdr@forythe. stanfordled u.
I 9_pug" 87, change Frank Smith,s phone to813/97+422s.
o Robert Bugbee is now Assoc. Vice pres.
Business & Finance. New phong 206/542_2g02;
new fax 7A6/il249W ne* e.mail,
bbugbe@uga. cc.uga.ed u. page 40.
o On page 23, for Middle Tenn. State, replace
Tom Burks with Lucinda Lea. Add her tL page 5d
as Drector, Office of Inf. Tech., Middle Tenn]
State-Univ., Cope Admin. Bldg., Rm. 3,
Murfreesboro, TN 32132. phone 61,5/g9g_25L3;
fax, 615 / 898-5720; e-mail, lea@mtsu.edu.
o New numbers for Shay Dakan (pg. 45): phone,
503 / 725$353; fax 503 /2254882; e-irail,'
shay@tele.pdx.edu.
When technicians went outside to find the cause,
they saw a luau in progress behind one of the
frat houses. The main q)ursie: roast pig. The
Ialernily had diligently and meticuio:usly dug,by.hand, an eight-foot deep hole to roasti pig in.
Being good c,rmpus citizens, they had ever, '
secured a permit from Campus police.
The technicians asked a couple of the young men
if they had run into anything during tleir '
digging. One replied,'Just some old concrete.,,
Our cable was cooked! The heat created from
roasting the pig had melted a 150-pair cable,
making it essentially one single conductor.
The digging had taken place across the street
from the technicians' office. They had passed
there several times during the diy and never
noticed the activity. It just goes to show that you
can't plan for everything. We did hear that tlie
pig was delicious. It wasn't too hot or too cold;
without permission. What
could have happened?
it was just right. But that's another
story.
States to develop telecommunications
modernization Plans in 1994
Beniamin H. Dickensrlr., Eaq'
Suean J. Bahr, Eeq.
Bloo ston, Mor ilofsky, I ackon I Di,chctts
Washinglon,D.C'
Telecommunicatons adninistrators may have
opportunities this yearto help ensure that the
t&""o--rrttications-related obpaives crcntained
in their institutions' long-term plans will be
considered as state governments determine the
service deploymenischedules of local telephone
companies.
Because of changes in the process of seorrin-g
loans for telephJne companies through the Rural
Electrification Association (REA), throughout
1994 state legislatures and public utility ccmmis-
sions likely will be developing teleqommunica-
tions modlrnization plans. These plans will set
timelines for the deployment of ISDN Basic Rate
lnterface, ISDN Primary Rate lnterface, analog
services capable of carrying 9600 bps, custom
calling features and enhanced 911, the elimina-
tion o] party line service, and support for the
transmission of video images'
By providing input to state legislative and
regulatory bodies, telecommunications adminis-
trators can help ensure that their need, or their
lack of need, for these services will be addressed'
For example, where distance learning is a long-
term objeitive, participating in state proceedings
can help ensure that the corresponding video
and daia services are deployed in tandem with
the distance learning objectives established in the
institutions' long-term Plans.
Although the implementation of these new
serviceJmay sound advantageous, they could
come at some cost' In order to deploy these new
services, telephone companies may need to delay
the deployment of other services already 
- -
planned. Additionally, implementation of the
modernization plans could increase business and
residential rates for telephone service'
Thus, by providing inPut at the state level,
telecomniunications administrators could help
ensure that their needs for these network services
are balanced with their needs for other telePhone
services, and that consideration is given for their
institutions' long-terrr projected bud getary
constraints.
5-, lG and lFYear Plane
Federal law requires that the state telecommuni-
cations modernization plans must contain
requirements to be met in five-year stages.
For example, by the end of the first five years:
. Telephone systems must have the capability
of providing oncParty service for every \-/
subscriber.
Analog subscriber lines must be cap{19 9f
carryiig at least 9600 bits per second of data
when equiPPed with a modem'
, All new switching eqpipment must be capable
of performing ataminimum standard
comparable to ISDN Basic Rate Interface (i'e.
l41.l<}. / s) and ISDN Primary Rab Interface
(i.e., 1.544 N{b/s) and Signaling System 7'
, All new and rebuilt coPPer twisted pair
feeder or distribution plant mustbe un-
loaded.
. Custom calling features and enhanced 911
service (i.e., automatic number identification,
calted party hold, and ringback) must be
available to every subscriber.
. A generic design for rebuilding the telephone
network mustbe adopted. Under this generic
design, each subscriber loop must be capable
of carrying a 150 Mb/s signal without using
local power at the subscriber end. This rate is
meant to suPPort the transmission of video
images, by carrying one uncomPressed NTSC
television signal. The plans must set as an \
objective the"implementation of the 150 I\dbl Jv
design in all new crcnstruction as soon as the
generic design is adoPted.
Also within the first five years, telephone com-
panies must adopt "flexible tariffd' which allow
ior distance learning. This requirement could be
clarified at the state level as individual telecom-
munications modernization plans are adopted.
By the end of the first ten Years:
o All new service must oPerate at the ISDN
Basic Rate Interface (i.e.,1*M kb/s) or higher
without using local Power, and deploy the
ISDN Primary Rate Interface (i'e., 1.5'14 Mb/
s) as the new "standard" wired telecommuni-
cations channel.
. Personal Communications Services (PCS)
mustbe integrated into the telecommunica-
tions network.
Objectives for the first ten years must include:
(a) upgrading all facilities to be capable 9f carrytng
a signal at a rate of at least 150 Mb/s without
using local power; and O) deploying central office
systems capable of switching 150 Mb/s.
The telecrcmmunications modernization plans
must also have the objective of universal avail-
ability of a minimum of 150 Mb/s telecommun\'/
cations channel within 15 years after adoption.
bilinuedonnextwe
The search for new members begins
As a part of ACUTA,s 1994 new_member
,lecruitment 
"flo.t, preparations are underwaylor a mailing that will reach more than 2300 non-
member institutions. Materials they receive
will highlight benefits of membersirip and
include names of schools of similar size
and structure in their area.
According to Kellie Bowman, ACUTA
Membership Services Coordinator,
"It's a large undertaking to personal-
ize information in a mailing
of this magnitude, but
sponse." Getting the right person to read the
information is the toughesi chalenge.
"Our theme, Search No More-ACIITAHas
Solutbns for You,vuillbe used throughout the
series of letters that will be mailed,,tstates
Margie Milone, ACUTA Membership Drector.
In this phase of the reruitnnent strategy, ACUTA
members from each level of membership in
Modernization plans...
fintinued fron page I
drban and rural areas affected
Modernization plans will be a prerequisite for
the grant of loans by the REA after December 20,
1994. The REA provides loans for the purpose of
financing the improvement and exteniion of
telephone service in rural areas. In 1991, over 900
telephone companies in all 50 states had loans
from REA.
Although REA loans are obtained only by small,
rural telephone companies, the state telecom
plans could affect all local exchange carriers-
Iarge and small-providing service in urban and
rural areas. Thus, even where a small local
exchange carrier (LEC) may have already
deployed or have plans for deploying the
services required under the plan, a larger LEC
that still provides party line service or has not
upgraded its switches to provide custom calling
features, for example, could be required to
upgrade its services under these plans. In
addition, the advanced services must be de-
ployed at the same time in rural and urban areas.
In states that do not adopt telecom moderniza-
tion plans by the deadline, REA borrowers
rvithin the state may develop their own modern-
' \tion plans.
farticipating in State and Federal proceedings
The requirements and objectives listed above are
ACUTA'svaluable
network of people who face
every state will be asked to lend their name as a
reference included in the introduction letter
being sent to non-members. ,fie,re not
asking our members to acf, but to
rcact if the non-member were to call
them," comments Kellie. Don,t be
surprised if you receive
a request to use your
name as a reference.
, ) Takeadvantageofthe
-; ./ opportunity to increase
hopefully our efforts will
result in a better re- the same problems and solu_
tions as you. After all, you may getiust as
much--or even more---out of ihe eichange
yourself!
Your suggestions, comments, and questions
about the recmiting efforts or otheimembership
issues are welcome and may be directed to Kellie
Bowman at the Lexin$on office at (505) 252-2ggz
o^r to Membership Director, Margie Milone at(21.6) 672-7922. The/d love to helr from you!
the minimums required by federal law States
may adopt more stringent requirements, such as
by specifying additional services that mustbe
pTvided orby speeding up the deployment
schedules.
Telecom administrators may keep abreast of the
state telecom modernization plans in two ways:
First, at the federal level, interested parties may
submit comments on the minimum iequire-
ments. Comments must be submitted to the REA
byFebruary 18,1994.
Second, at the state level, state legislatures and
public utility commissions likely will begin to
address the REa"s requirements during iheir
legislative and administrative sessions this year.
V-Vfere permithed, telecom administrabors may be
able to provide input to their state legislators and
public utility commissions as the plans are
developed.
Supporting institutional long-tenn plans
The telecom modernization plans adopted this
year will determine deployment schedules for
network services through the year 20O9.By
keeping abreast of the proceedings at the itate
and federal level, telecom administrators can
work toward a win-win solution which allows
them to remain on the public network to the
benefit of all public network subscribers, and
which will also ensure that their unique telecom-
munications needs are met by that public
network.
21st
Century
Technology
lnternet uPdate
What technology is advancing more rapidly
than just about any other and becoming more an
integral part of our lives with every passing
aayT f your first thought was fiber 9ryti"t, .
uol'r" on the right beam. If you said lnternet!,
yor'r" not wrong. So what's new in the fast lane
of th" Info.rration SuPerhighwaY?
Scientists at Bell Northern Research unveiled a
low-cost semiconductor device designed to
quadruple the carrying capacity of frber-optic
netruorka. It acts as an electronic shutter that
turns laser light on and off at extremely high
speeds, boosEng reliable transmission rates to 10
billion bits per second from the current commer-
cial peak of 2.5 billion. According to lheToronto
Globe and Mait (1/14/94), the device is less than
1.Vo the size of existing units.
They can network up north, too' According to a
story in Edupage,WurcNet Inc., a group of
western companies and research organizations,
will build a fiber optics electronic network
linking the major centers of western Canada
Initially, the network will link universities, re-
searchinstitutions. and researdr departments of
major companies with three supercomPuter
centers. Info: unger@cpsc.ucalgary'ca.
And if you don't think this new technology has
any impact on life as we know it, ask the people
in Los Angeles. As reported in the Wall Street
lournal (1./78/94), although phone lines were
down, earthquake victims in California lvere
able to communicate with each other and the
outside world via computer. Prodigy set uP a
free bulletin board for people to exchange
messages, and the "Earthquake" and "Quake-
Chafl' channels were buzzingon the Internet.
According to the Chronicle of Higher Education
(72/15/93'),a survey of Council of Independent
Colleges members shows that almost three-
fourths of private liberal-arts colleges did not
have a connection to the Internet last year.
Meanwhile, Apple, Inc.--education's more
progressive partner-plans to offer a new on-
iine infom.ation service called eWorl4 which
will use a village as its metaphor for information
services (with individual buildings in the village
designating pa.rticular categories, such as
business news, entertainment, etc.). eWorld will
be competing with such services as America
Online, GEnie, Prodigy, and CompuServe, as
well as with new services expected to be offered
this year by AT&T and perhaps Microsoft.
The White House Information Infrastructure
Task Force has set uP a "superhighway"
bulletin board designed to give the public
access to schedules, committee reports, and
minutes of task force meetings. It will also
include documents on the creation of the Ntr.
For information on acc€ss call (202) 482-1835.
Technology goes global
Evervday we hear more examPles of technology
-*tingih" man on the street in all parts of the
globe. ir December, Radio Shack oPenS its first
lussian store on Leninsky Prospect in Moscow',
Meanwhile, according to the Atlanto'o""'ulisnY
(72/25/93\, N&T has proposed a ten-year, one-
billion dollar proiect to upgrade India's telecom-
munications network and offer consumer prod-
ucB, computers, and multimedia services' And the
Woshington Post (72/26 /93) repore that an
American-style price war waged by U'S. comPa-
nies in )apan hai resulted in sales of U.S. personal
computers doubling since 1991. At the same time,
Japan's production and exports of consumer
electronics are shrinking rapidly, as manufactur-
ing shifts to countries with lower wages.
Virtual office
FromF-dupage, we learn that the kend toward
working at home (supported by computers,
modems, fax machines and cellular phones)
accounted for 45% of all new iobs from 1987 lo
1992 according to a Deloitte & Touche rePort'
Electronic home buying
Now, if you live in Dallas, you can shop at home
for a new home! A group of local realtors is
making its computerized listings available at n\-
charge to anyone with a PC and a modem.
Prospective homebuyers can browse through
15,000 listings including address, asking price,
listing broker, and other information.
"Express lane is now open."
From the St. PettsburgTimes we learn of a
South African-made "supertag" chip that could
make checking out of a grocery store a snaP 
- 
at
50 items in one second, the chip can scan a
shopping cart-full of groceries in seconds,
identifying, pricing, and adding up the total in
the time it takes to reach for the checkbook'
Holographic data storage
According to Inaatol s Busincs Daily (7 / 2O / 94),
IBM scientists predict that holographic technol-
ogy will make it possible to store the entire
Encyclo@ia Brittanica in a space the size and
thickness of a penny. Holographic memory
systems can stack data 40 "pages" deep, as
opposed to computer disk and magnetic tape,
which line up data on flat, single-lay9r tra+s.f_
The deeper "pages" can be read by tilting the
angle of the laser beam used for reading the data.
Procrastinators Anony-
mous, take me away! I
have exhausted my entire
repertoire of delay tactics
after being asked to
contribute an article to this
issue of the newsletter.
Unfortunately, our Editor
research tool for members, allowing them to sort
file records by their own criteria, th"en download
the pertinent data directly into their computer.
They will even be able toupload their o*n
conkibutions back into the library.
and frankly I'm frightened. So here goes.
Staff reports appearing here in previous months
have illustrated the quantity and variety of
challenges being met by our staff. I won,t ask
you to crcmmiserate with me about not having
enough hours in the dap the need to clone
myself, or which "pile management,, system
works best for the desk top: We all work under
these conditions to some degree. Having
skategic goals to work toward, whether per-
sonal or organizational, helps us stay focused
and on track during days on end of meetings,
mail, phone calls, and paperwork. The ACUTA
Board of Directors has set some bold and
exciting goals for our organization, and they
will have a dramatic impact on my work and
your benefits as a member.
As an educational association, ACUTA's #l
commodity is inforrration, and our own
membership is the best resource for quality
.information. The staff's mission is to facilitate
'he exchange of member information and to
seek appropriate supplemental outside re-
sources. The conference and seminars held
throughout the year are ACUTA's most power-
ful and effective forums for this information
exchange. Planning is currently underway to
provide improved access to ACUTA's consoli-
dated resource information to supplement these
valuable meetings.
An ACUTA Internet server is scheduled to be
placed on-line this year at the headquarters here
in Lexington. Types of services planned for
availability on this rerver include:
listsenrs - on a variety of topics, including
10XXX, PBX/centrex,800 numbers, toll fraud,
outsourcing, job postings, ADA, budgets, etc.
teleconferencing - for multiple on-line users
info center - brochures, forms, and on-line
regiskation for upcoming meetings, server
system info, etc.
polls and sun eys - members participate in and
see results from on-line surveys
library databases - sortable files including
membership d irectory, school facility/service
member materials (RFPs, policies, position
^{escriptions, disaster plans, etc.), ACUTA
;ublications (newsletters, monographs, meeting
handouts), periodicals index
The library databases will become a powerful
Assisting a member by providing library
information is a satisfying aspeciof my-
work, but as the library ana iis popudrity
grow, the rate of requests witt quictty out-
pace m_I ability to respond adequate[y. This
new self-servic€ system for our 1^500+ mem-
bers will be a vast gain in access efficiency
over the present system. It will allow me
more time for data organization and pro-
active solicitation of new library infonnation.
is, as I 1lp",_pu_or,g back and forth in front of mydesk with a look in her eye lve never seen before,
The recurring theme I hear from members
who call me with information requests is that
they "don't want to re-invent the wheel.,, Mem-
bers know that almost everything they are
striving to accomplish at their school is being or
has already been done on another campus
somewhere across the country. Contributing to
this knowledge base creates a great benefit for all
members.
In conjunction with this Internet server, a new
LAN with association management groupware
will be installed for the staff. This will aliow us to
conduct the routine business of an association
(scheduling, correspondence, billing, sorting,
filing, etc.) much more efficiently so w. can be
more pro-active in providing new and improved
benefits and services ho you.
Beyond all that, we'll work on squeezing more
than 24 hours into a day and cloning ourselves.
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Editor's Notes.
I'm having a little Pro-
blem with the futurs. h's
happening so fast! Great
things are coming at us, but I'm worried.
Are we ready, and will we like the world
we're creating?
lf visionaries really know what lies
ahead, we'll all have interactive video
prominently situated where we can stay
in touch with the world and (like it or not)
the world can keep an eye on us. Who,
I'm wondering, is the servant ol whom?
As Ron Galik recentlY wrote me, "MY
home Macintosh now tums itself on
every morning; downloads any software
or news ilems I've flagged the day
before; sends any oulgoing mail I've put
in the out basket; receives and sorts any
incoming mail addressed to any of my
e-mail addresses anywhere; sits and
waits to see il lwant to read mY mail
when I come down to breakfast or shuts
itself off il I choose to sleep inl Big
boys-expensive toYs!"
What if Captain Piccard wants to gst
away from it all, but Dr. Crusher needs
him in sick bay. All she has to do is say,
"Computer, locate Captain Piccard," and
he's found. ls that where we're going? ls
the one-hour bubble bath relegated to
the Holideck? No more curling up in front
ol the lire wilh a good book and the
phone off the hook? Sometimes, ldon't
want to be found. Does my office have to
go home with me every evening?
And then there's the dramaicallY
increasing speed and facility with which
we communicate with each other. Life in
the last lane of the lnformation Super
Highway looks a linle scary! I guess I'm
all lor the convenience and comfort
afforded by new technologies, so many
megabits or gigabits per second, but
when are we going to work on content? I
don't hear anyone saying anything more
meaningful or significant than ever, and
actually we're not even saying what we
do say as grammatically as we used to!
We may have the means. We maY have
the msthods. But do we have the mes-
sage? Our technicians have outpaced
both our phibsophers and our grammar-
ians, so now we can still put our loot in our
mouth, but we can do it so much faster!
Maybe no ons else has these kinds of
fears. Maybe I'm a square peg in a worU
of round holes. Not that I think technology
is bad. And I dont think Progress is
dangerous. I sure do hope we can flip that
coin, though, and work on whalwe want to
communicate with each other. The voyage
to wherE no man has gone before might
take us to a better world for all of us....
Oh well. Eafth to Edrtor:Poshlon Avall-
able ads are now being accepted lrom
our non-institutional members. As you
may have noticed, last month we began
accepting ads lrom corporate affiliates.
Positions must specif ically require
experience in telecommunications in the
college/university setting. No charge to
membsrs, not available lo non-members.
For more information, call mel... News-
btter Excltement: Film maker George
Lucas has established a loundation to
"help shape a vision for a technology-
enriched education system," and the
foundat'on now offers a newsletlsr. For a
copy, e-mail: edutopia@kerner.@m....
What's happened to all the camPus
newsletters? l'm experiencing a real
shortage of campus news, which is what I
originally intended to emphasize in this
column. Helpl... Repeating from last
month: corporate Atflllates: You are
invited to submit articles of interest to
ACUTA members jusi as our University
people are. lf you have something to
say-new technology, an interesting case
study, a unique application-let's talk!
Don't miss an opportunity lor untold fame!
As always, send news and notes to: Pat
Scott, ACUTA, 250 W. Main St., Ste.
2420, Lexington, KY 4O5O7. Ph. (606)
252-5665llax (606) 2s2-5673. E-mail:
pscot00@ukcc. uky. edu.
Position Available I
Director of Telecommunications 
I
University of Houston
Responslbllltles: Specif ication, design,
developmant, implementation, & adminis-
tration of centralized voice & data commu-
nications systems. Reports to Assoc. Vice
Pres. lor lnlormation Technology.
Requlrements: M.A. in Business Admin.,
Comp. Sci., Engineering, or Telecom.
Mgmt.; or equiv. education & experience
lrom which comparable knowledge &
abililies can be acquired. Strong mgmt.
skills, including at least 5 years'mgmt.
exp. Exp. in higher educ. preferred.
Appllcatlon: Screening of candidates will
begin immediately and continue untilthe
position is filled. Apply to: Linda Laxton, 
.
Human Resources Dept., Univ. of Hous- \
ton, Houston, TX T72M-277O.
The University of Houston is an equal opportu-
nity/affi rmative action employer. Minorities,
women, veterans, & persons with disabilities
are sn@uraged to apply.r,{-\
- 
,,.tt
Position Available
Manager, UniversitY Sales
CLD
Commonweahh Long Distance Co., a
growing subskliary of C-TEC Corp., is
expanding our Educ. Services Group.
Responslbllltles: lndividual to offer voice
& data services to universities in the
midwest & northeast.
Requlrements: A professional, experi-
encsd in, or selling to college & university
telecom departments. College degree,
verifiable track record, excellent refs.
Salary: Competitive salary with excsllent
benelits
Applletlon: Fax resum6 & salary
requirements lo:7171825-5243, or write to:
Earl Monk, Human Resources, C-TEC
Corp., P.O. Box 3000, 46 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18703-3OOO. \
An Equal Opportunity Employer, IvUF
Satellites & Education Conlerence
Classrooms of Tomorrow
March 16-18
West Chester Universi$
(275) 436-2393 Deadline for April: Friday, March 4.
